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Text of amendments, offered by Mr.Walsh of Agawam and as

amended by the House, to the Senate Bill to further encourage racing
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (Senate, No. 1598). June 3.

tEfjt CommontocalH) of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Two.

Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:

1 “SECTION 1. Section 2of chapter 128 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the last paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
4 following six paragraphs:
5 (j) Promote, develop and encourage through the Massachu-
-6 setts Standardbred Breeding Program, the breeding of
7 standardbred horses in the commonwealth by offering cash prizes
8 to breeders of such horses in the following manner: a
9 representative organization of standardbred breeders and owners

10 approved by the state racing commission, shall, from time to time
11 in consultation with the chairman of the racing commission and
12 the program manager for the equine division of the department
13 of agriculture, set the percentages for purses and stallion awards
14 to be awarded to the breeder of a Massachusetts standardbred
15 horse; provided, however, that a maximum of fifteen per cent of
16 such sums shall be awarded to the owner, or lessee of the stallion
17 who owned or leased such stallion at the time the stallion sired
18 a Massachusetts standardbred horse.
19 The standardbred horses and stallions eligible to participate in
20 the purses and stallion awards provided herein shall be limited
21 to those of racing ages two and three and which have been sired
22 by a Massachusetts registered stallion on file with the department
23 of food and agriculture; provided, however, that the stallion stood
24 the entire breeding season of February first through July fifteenth
25 in the commonwealth in the year any such eligible foal was
26 conceived.
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27 The representative organization of standardised breeders and
28 owners approved by the state racing commission is further
29 authorized to pay cash purses and stallion awards for stakes races
30 limited to Massachusetts bred standardbred race horses and
31 qualified Massachusetts stallions from the Massachusetts
32 standardbred breeding program at licensed pari-mutuel race
33 meetings authorized by the state racing commission. Such races
34 may be betting or non-betting races and may or may not be
35 scheduled races by the licensee conducting the racing meeting. All
36 races for the standardbred breeding program shall be held at a
37 licensed pari-mutuel facility. Purse monies and stallion awards
38 paid by the representative organization approved by the state
39 racing commission may be paid in such amounts as the
40 representative organization shall determine and may be either the
41 sole cash purse and stallion award for such races or may be
42 supplemental to the cash purses and stallion awards established
43 by the licensee of the pari-mutuel facility.
44 Prior to the first day of October of each year, each breeder
45 standing a standardbred stallion in the commonwealth at either
46 private or public service shall file with the department of food and
47 agriculture;
48 (a) a list of all standardbred mares bred to such stallion in that
49 year; and
50 (b) a verified statement representing that said stallion stood the
51 entire breeding season in the commonwealth.
52 The representative organization is hereby further authorized to
53 expend up to eight percent of the amount received each fiscal year
54 for said program for advertising, marketing, promotion and
55 administration of the standardbred breeding program in the
56 commonwealth.
57 The state auditor shall annually audit the books of the qualified
58 organization to ensure compliance with this section.

1 SECTION 2. .The second paragraph of section sof chap-
-2 ter 128Aof the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the word “therefor”, in line 19, the words: -

4 , or as otherwise authorized pursuant to the provisions of chapter
5 one hundred and twenty-eight B.
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1 SECTION 3. The third paragraph of said section 5 of said
2 chapter 128A, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out
3 the first two sentences and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence; No other place or method of betting, poolmaking,
5 wagering or gambling shall be used or permitted by the licensee,
6 nor shall this chapter be deemed to authorize or legalize the pari-
-7 mutuel or certificate system of wagering on any races except horse
8 and dog races at the track where such pari-mutuel or certificate
9 system of wagering is conducted; provided, however, that this

10 prohibition shall not apply to wagering authorized pursuant to
11 the provisions of chapter one hundred twenty-eight B.

1 SECTION 3A. Section 7 of chapter 128A of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended, in line one, by striking the word “one” and
3 inserting in place thereof the word: two.

1 SECTION 4. Section 9B of said chapter 128A, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the eighth and ninth paragraphs
3 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the commission
5 may adopt emergency rules or regulations to protect the health
6 or safety of the public, participants, or animals; provided,
7 however, that no emergency rule or regulation shall attempt to
8 regulate the dates, manner of wagering or economic terms or
9 conditions of horse and dog racing within the commonwealth;

10 provided, further, that such emergency rules and regulations shall
11 expire within ninety days.

1 SECTION 5. Said chapter 128 A is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 11A the following section:
3 Section! 18. No person holding title to or having a substantial
4 interest in a race track property, and no person who has been
5 granted a license to conduct a horse or dog racing meeting, and
6 an officer, director, partner or employee of a corporation,
7 association, trust or partnership holding such title, or having such
8 substantial interest, or holding such a license, or having any
9 substantial financial interest in such corporation, association,

10 trust or partnership shall race or cause to be raced any horse or
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11 dog in which he or any member of his immediate family has any
12 ownership or interest, either as owner, part-owner, lessee or agent
13 at any meeting where horse or dog racing is conducted under such
14 license. As used in this section, “substantial interest” shall mean
15 an ownership or interest, direct or indirect, of ten per cent or more
16 in said corporation, association, trust or partnership; and
17 “immediate family” shall mean the husband or wife of any officer,
18 director, partner or employee of such corporation, association,
19 trust or partnership and their children, their parents, their
20 brothers and sisters.
21 Violations of this section shall be sufficient cause for suspension
22 or revocation of any such license granted by the commission.

1 SECTION 6. The General Laws are hereby further amended
2 by inserting after chapter 128 A the following chapter:

3

4 Section 1. The following words, as used in this chapter, shall
5 have the following meanings unless the context clearly requires
6 otherwise:
7 “Commission”, the state racing commission.
8 “Dark days”, those days during a racing season on which live
9 racing is not conducted.

10 “Dark Season”, that period of consecutive days between racing
11 seasons during which a racing meeting licensee may not conduct
12 live racing performances.
13 “Full schedule of live racing performances”, the conduct of no
14 fewer than seven live races at not less than four separate racing
15 performances each full week during a racing season.
16 “Guest Track”, a racing meeting licensee accepting any inter-
-17 track wager on a live race conducted at another track which is
18 presented by simulcast at its track.
19 “Host track”, a racing meeting licensee conducting a live race
20 which is the subject of intertrack simulcasting and intertrack
21 wagering.
22 “Inter-track simulcasting”, the simulcast of a live race
23 conducted at one track at another track, whether either of said
24 tracks is inside or outside the commonwealth, to permit the
25 recipient of the simulcast to accept inter-track wagers on the race.

CHAPTER 1288.
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26 “Racing meeting licensee” a person licensed by the commission
27 to conduct live horse or dog racing meetings; provided, however,
28 that for the purposes of this chapter the words “racing meeting
29 licensee” shall not include licensees holding racing meetings in
30 connection with a state or county fair.
31 “Racing performance”, the conduct of at least seven live races
32 during one day.
33 “Racing season”, that period of consecutive days including dark
34 days during which a racing meeting licensee conducts a full
35 schedule of live racing performances pursuant to his operating
36 license.
37 “Same class”, with respect to thoroughbred racing, thorough-
-38 bred races; with respect to harness racing, harness races; with
39 respect to greyhound racing, greyhound races.
40 “Simulcast”, the broadcast, transmission, receipt or exhibition,
41 by any medium or manner, of a live race, including but not limited
42 to, a system, network or programmer which transmits or receives
43 television or radio signals by wire, satellite or otherwise.
44 “Simulcast wager”, a wager taken at a guest track on a race
45 conducted live at another track, whether inside or outside the
46 commonwealth.
47 “Takeout”, that amount of money wagered which is not
48 returned as prize money to the wagerers, and which does not
49 include the breaks as defined in section five of chapter one
50 hundred twenty-eight A.
51 “Totalizator”, any computer system for accepting wagers,
52 calculating pools and determining winnings.
53 Section 2. Any person seeking to become a racing meeting
54 licensee and who desires to act as a guest track for the purpose
55 of receiving simulcasts of live races or to act as a host track for
56 the purpose of broadcasting or transmitting such live races to a
57 guest track shall make application for a license to do so to the
58 commission. Such application shall be filed with the commission
59 at the same time and pursuant to the same applicable conditions
60 as an application to conduct a horse or dog racing meeting filed
61 pursuant to the provisions of section two of chapter one hundred
62 twenty-eight A. In addition to the information required pursuant
63 to said section two, the application for a simulcast license shall
64 state:
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(1) the names of host and guest tracks with whom the licensee
intends to conduct simulcasting;

65
66

(2) the hours of each day between which it is intended toreceive
simulcasts of live races, which hours shall be not before twelve
noon nor later than twelve midnight; and

67
68
69

(3) answers to such other questions as the commission may
prescribe.

70
71

The commission after hearing and review shall grant such
application subject to this chapter and such additional conditions
as it deems proper.

72
73
74

Each racing meeting licensee shall pay a license fee for those
days, whether a dark day or a day during a dark season, when
no live races are conducted but simulcast races are shown and
simulcast wagers are accepted. Such license fee shall be
determined by the commission in accordance with the license fees
charged pursuant to the provisions of chapter one hundred and
twenty-eight A. No other daily license fee shall be assessed.

75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Section 3. Upon the issuance of a simulcasting license by the
commission and subject to the terms and conditions thereof a
racing meeting licensee shall have the right to act as a guest track
for the purpose of receiving simulcasts of live races and accepting
wagers thereon subject to the following provisions:

82
83
84
85
86

(a) A racing meeting licensee conducting a full schedule of live
racing performances of thoroughbred horses, during his racing
season, may simulcast only live races of the same class, or live
races of the harness racing class which are conducted at a host
track.

87
88
89
90
91

(b) A racing meeting licensee conducting a full schedule of live
racing performances of harness horses, during his racing season,
may simulcast only live races of the same class, or live races of
the thoroughbred racing class which are conducted at a host track.

92
93
94
95

(c) A racing meeting licensee, holding a horse racing license of
either class, during his dark season, may simulcast only races of
thoroughbred or harness horse races.

96
97
98
99 (d) Whenever a racing meeting licensee within the common-

wealth is conducting a full schedule of live racing performances
of horses of either class, any other racing meeting licensee, whether
during his racing season or his dark season, who is authorized
to simulcast such races and who chooses to simulcast races at that

100
101
102
103
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time of day shall simulcast the live racing performance from within
the commonwealth and shall not simulcast any other race of the
same class as the live racing performance until the end of the live
racing performances within the commonwealth for that day.

104
105
106
107

(e) A racing meeting licensee, holding a greyhound license, may
simulcast a total of eighty racing events of horses of either class
of national significance with purses of one hundred thousand
dollars or more during any one year; provided, however, that for
each racing event over twenty-five which a licensee holding a
greyhound license chooses to simulcast said licensee shall forfeit
one racing performance for which he was otherwise licensed;
provided, further, that the amount payable to the racing commis-
sion on behalf of the commonwealth for each racing event over
twenty-five shall be increased by three-quarters of one percent
over the amount otherwise payable pursuant to the provisions of
section seven.

108
109
no
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

(f) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, aracing meeting
licensee holding a license to conduct live thoroughbred races may
not act as a guest track to broadcast live races for the purpose
of simulcast wagering to any thoroughbred track within fifty miles
of the commonwealth.

120
121
122
123
124

(g) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (e) a racing meeting
licensee conducting a full schedule of live racing performances of
greyhounds, during his racing season, may simulcast only races
of the same class.

125
126
127
128

Section 4. Upon the issuance of a simulcasting license by the
commission and subject to the terms and conditions thereof a
racing meeting licensee shall have the right to act as a host track
for the purpose of broadcasting or transmitting simulcasts of live
races for wagering purposes subject to the following provisions:

129
130
131
132
133

(a) The racing meeting licensee shall offer to simulcast its live
races, subject to the provisions of section three, to any other racing
meeting licensee within the commonwealth.

134
135
136

(b) The racing meeting licensee may simulcast its live races to
parimutuel licensees or other licensed wagering facilities outside
the commonwealth.

137
138
139

(c) The racing meeting licensee shall offer simulcasts to all guest
tracks within the commonwealth on the same terms, to include
economic terms, and conditions.

140
141
142
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(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, aracing meeting
licensee holding a license to conduct live thoroughbred races may
not act as a host track to broadcast live races for the purpose of
simulcast wagering to any thoroughbred track within fifty miles
of the commonwealth.

143
144
145
146
147

Section 5. All racing meeting licensees, whether acting as a host
or guest track for simulcasting purposes shall file with the commis-
sion a copy of all contracts, agreements, or conditions pursuant
to which simulcast races are broadcast, transmitted or received
which shall include provisions for take out, commissions and
charges.

148
149
150
151
152
153

No racing meeting licensee whether acting as a guest track or
host track shall be permitted to simulcast live races unless said
licensee has been authorized by the commission to conduct a full
schedule of live racing performances during a racing season;
provided, however, that the commission, upon making a deter-
mination that a racing meeting licensee is or will become unable
to conduct a full schedule of live racing performances pursuant
to its license or for other good cause shown, shall suspend or
revoke such simulcasting license.

154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

Section 6. All wagers on simulcast races accepted by a racing
meeting licensee within the commonwealth or by a panmutuel
licensee in another jurisdiction when such licensee is operating as
a guest track shall be included in the parimutuel pool of the racing
meeting licensee which conducts the live race, unless the
commission approves a different procedure.

163
164
165
166
167
168

The commission shall promulgate such rules as are necessary
to facilitate the commingling of parimutuel pools, to ensure the
proper calculations and distributions of payments and takeout on
such wagers and to regulate the distribution of net proceeds as
provided in this chapter.

169
170
171
172
173
174 Section 7. Each racing meeting licensee within the common-

wealth acting as aguest track and simulcasting a live running horse
race from a host track within the commonwealth shall pay daily
from such simulcast wagers the total sum of the so-called breaks,
as defined in section five of chapter one hundred twenty-eight A
into the trust fund known as the Running Horse Capital
Improvements Trust Fund under the directionand supervision of
the state racing commissioners.

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
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182 Each such racing meeting licensee acting as a guest track shall
return to the winning patrons wagering on such simulcast race
all sums so deposited as an award or dividend, according to the
acknowledged and recognized rules and method under which such
pari-mutuel or certificate system has been operated, less the so-
called breaks and less an amount not to exceed nineteen per cent
of the total amount so deposited by patrons wagering on the speed
or ability ofany one running horse, also known as a straight wager
and each such licensee shall return to the winning patrons
wagering on the speed or ability of a combination of more than
one horse in a single pool, also known as an exotic wager, all sums
so deposited as an award or dividend, less the so-called breaks,
and less an amount not to exceed twenty-five percent of the total
amount so deposited; provided, however, that a sum equal to one
quarter of one percent of the total amount deposited on said exotic
wagering pool shall be payable to the division of fairs of the
commonwealth.

183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

The licensee shall pay to the commission on behalf of the
commonwealth on the day following each day of simulcasting, a
sum equal to three-eighths of one percent; a sum equal to one-
eighth of one percent to the Running Horse Promotional Trust
Fund under the direction and supervision of the state racing
commissioners; a sum equal to one half of one percent to the
breeders association of the most recent live racing performance
at the guest track for the purpose of promoting the respective
breeding in the commonwealth pursuant to law; a sum equal to
five percent to be paid as purses to the horseowners at the host
track for purses in accordance with the rules and established
customs of conducting running horse racing meetings; said
percentages to be paid from the nineteen percent and twenty-five
percent withheld, as provided in this section.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212

The sum of four and one-quarter percent of the straight
wagering pool and seven percent of the exotic wagering pool shall
be paid to the racing meeting licensee at the host track; eight and
three-quarters percent of the straight wagering pool and eleven
and three-quarters percent of the exotic wagering pool shall be
retained by the racing meeting licensee at the guest track, said
percentage to be paid from the nineteen percent and twenty-five
percent withheld as provided in this section.

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
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Each racing meeting licensee within the commonwealth acting
as a guest track and simulcasting a live running horse race from
a host track from outside the commonwealth shall daily pay from
such simulcast wagers the total sum of the so-called breaks, as
defined in said section five of said chapter one hundred twenty-
eight A into the trust fund known as the Running Horse Capital
Improvements Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of
the state racing commissioners.

221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228

Each such licensee shall return to the winning patrons all sums
so deposited less the so-called breaks and less an amount not to
exceed nineteen percent of the straight wagering pool and twenty-
five percent of the exotic wagering pool; provided however, that
from the total of such percentages withheld the sum of three-
eighths of one percent shall be paid daily to the commission on
behalf of the commonwealth; the sum of one-eighth of one percent
shall be paid daily to the Running Horse Promotional Trust Fund
under the direction and supervision of the state racing
commissioners; the sum of one half of one percent shall be paid
daily to the breeders association of the most recent live racing
performance at the guest track for the purposes of promoting the
respective breeding of such animals in the commonwealth
pursuant to law; and the remaining percentages shall be retained
by the racing meeting licensee as his commission, a portion of
which shall be applied to the expenses as the racing meeting
licensee is required to pay pursuant to contracts negotiated with
the host track.

229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246

Section 8. Each racing meeting licensee within the common-
wealth acting as a guest track and simulcasting a live harness horse
race from a host track within the commonwealth shall pay daily
from such simulcast wagers the total sum of the so-called breaks,
as defined in section five of chapter one hundred twenty-eight A,
and a sum equal to one half of one percent of the exotic wagering
pool into the trust fund known as the Harness Horse Capital
Improvements Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of
the state racing commissioners.

247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255

Each such racing meeting licensee acting as a guest track shall
return to the winning patrons wagering on such simulcast race
all sums so deposited as an award or dividend, according to the
acknowledged and recognized rules and method under which such

256
257
258
259
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260 pari-mutuel or certificate system has been operated, less the so-
called breaks and less an amount not to exceed nineteen percent
of the total amount so deposited by patrons wagering on the speed
or ability ofany one harness horse, also known as a straight wager,
and each such licensee shall return to the winning patrons
wagering on the speed or ability of a combination of more than
one horse in a single pool, also known as an exotic wager, all sums
so deposited as an award or dividend, less the so-called breaks
and less an amount not to exceed twenty-six percent of the total
amount so deposited.

261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269

The licensee shall pay to the commission on behalf of the
commonwealth on the day following each day of simulcasting a
sum equal to three-eighths of one percent; a sum equal to one-
quarter of one percent to the breeders association of the most
recent live racing performance at the guest track for the purpose
of promoting the respective breeding of such animals in the
commonwealth pursuant to law; a sum equal to five percent shall
be paid to the horseowners for purses at the host track in
accordance with the rules and established customs of conducting
harness horse racing meetings; a sum equal to five and seven-
eighths percent shall be paid to the racing meeting licensee at the
host track; a sum equal to seven and one half percent shall be
retained by the racing meeting licensee at the guest track, said
percentages to be paid from the nineteen percent withheld from
the straight wager pool as provided in this section.

270
271
11l
273
274
275
276
11l
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

The licensee shall pay to the commission on behalf of the
commonwealth on the day following each day of simulcasting a
sum equal to three-eighths of one percent; a sum equal to one-
half of one percent to the Harness Horse Promotional Trust Fund
under the direction and supervision of the state racing
commissioners; a sum equal to three-quarters of one percent to
the breeders association of the most recent live racing performance
at the guest track for the purpose of promoting the respective
breeding of such animals in the commonwealth pursuant to law;
a sum equal to six percent to be paid as purses to the horseowners
at the host track in accordance with the rules and established
customs of conducting harness horse racing meetings; a sum equal
to six and seven-eighths percent shall be paid to the racing meeting
licensee at the host track; a sum equal to eleven percent shall be

285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
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retained by the racing meeting licensee at the guest track, said
percentages to be paid from the twenty-six percent withheld from
the exotic wager pool as provided in this section.

299
300
301

Each racing meeting licensee within the commonwealth acting
as a guest track and simulcasting a live harness horserace from
a host track from outside the commonwealth shall pay daily from
such simulcast wagers the total sum of the so-called breaks, as
defined in said section five of said chapter one hundred twenty-
eight A into the trust fund known as the Harness Horse Capital
Improvements Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of
the state racing commissioners.

302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309

Each such licensee shall return to the winning patrons all sums
so deposited less the so-called breaks and less an amount not to
exceed nineteen percent of the straight wagering pool and twenty-
six percent of the exotic wagering pool; provided, however, that
from the total of such percentages withheld the sum of three-
eighths of one percent shall be paid daily to the commission on
behalf of the commonwealth; the sum of one half of one percent
of the exotic wagering pool shall be paid to the Harness Horse
Promotional Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of
the state racing commissioners: the sum of one-half of one percent
of the exotic wagering pool shall be paid daily to the Harness
Horse Capital Improvement Trust Fund under the direction and
supervision of the state racing commissioners; the sums of one-
quarter of one percent of the straight wagering pool and three-
quarters of one percent of the exotic wagering pool shall be paid
daily to the breeders association of the most recent live racing
performance at the guest track for the purposes of promoting the
respective breeding of such animals in the commonwealth
pursuant to law; and the remaining percentages shall be retained
by the racing meeting licensee as his commission, a portion of
which shall be applied to such purses and expenses as the racing
meeting licensee is required to pay pursuant to contracts
negotiated with the host track.

310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333 Section 9. Each racing meeting licensee within the common-

wealth acting as a guest track and simulcasting a live greyhound
race from a host track within the commonwealth shall return to
the winning patrons wagering on such simulcast race all sums so
deposited as an award or dividend, according to the acknowledged

334
335
336
337
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338 and recognized rules and method under which such pari-mutuel
or certificate system has been operated, less the so-called breaks
and less an amount not to exceed nineteen percent of the total
amount so deposited; provided, however, that a sum equal to two
and one-half percent of the total amount wagered shall be paid
daily to the commission on behalf of the commonwealth; a sum
equal to one quarter of one percent of the total amount wagered
shall be paid to the Greyhound Promotional Trust Fund under
the direction and supervision of the state racing commissioners;
a sum equal to one quarter of one percent of the total amount
wagered shall be paid to the Greyhound Capital Improvements
Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of the state racing
commissioners; a sum equal to two and one half percent shall be
paid as purses to the dog owners at the host track in accordance
with the rules and established customs of conducting greyhound
racing meetings; a sum equal to four and one quarter percent shall
be paid to the racing meeting licensee at the host track; a sum
equal to nine and one quarter percent shall be retained by the
racing meeting licensee at the guest track, said percentages to be
paid from the nineteen percent withheld as provided in this
section.

339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358

Each racing meeting licensee within the commonwealth acting
as a guest track and simulcasting a live greyhound race from a
host track from outside the commonwealth shall return to the
winning patrons all sums so deposited less the so-called breaks
and less an amount not to exceed nineteen percent of the total
amount so deposited; provided, however, that a sum equal to two
and one-half percent of the total amount wagered shall be paid
daily to the commission on behalf of the commonwealth; a sum
equal to one quarter of one percent of the total amount wagered
shall be paid to the Greyhound Promotional Trust Fund under
the direction and supervision of the state racing commissioners;
a sum equal to one quarter of one percent of the total amount
wagered shall be paid to the Greyhound Capital Improvement
Trust Fund under the direction and supervision of the state racing
commissioners; and the remaining percentage shall be retained by
the racing meeting licensee as his commission, a portion of which
shall be applied to such purses and expenses as the racing meeting
licensee is required to pay pursuant to contracts negotiated with

359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
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377 the host track. All such contracts shall be subject to the approval
378 of therecognized greyhound owners association of the most recent
379 live racing performance at the guest track. In no case shall a person
380 or association licensed to conduct a dog racing meeting serve as
381 a guest or host track for the purpose of simulcasting a race unless
382 the licensee has received the prior approval of the greyhound
383 owner’s association at the licensee’s facility and such approval is
384 on file with the commission.

1 SECTION 6A. Clause (a) ofthe first paragraph of section 13
2 of chapter 494 of the acts of 1978, as most recently amended by
3 section 2 of Chapter 114 of the Acts of 1991, is hereby further
4 amended by inserting after the word “only”, on line 6, the
5 following words: provided that such seventy-five days awarded
6 in Norfolk county shall be on racing which commences no earlier
7 than seven o’clock p.m., provided further that this prohibition
8 shall not apply in the event that no running horse racing dates
9 are awarded in Suffolk County, or any other thoroughbred
10 racetrack within ten miles of the Massachusetts border.

1 SECTION 7. Section 9 of chapter 277 of the acts of 1986, as
2 amended by section sof chapter 428 of the acts of 1990, is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the second, third, fourth, and fifth
4 paragraphs and inserting in place thereof the following five
5 paragraphs:
6 Each person licensed to conduct a dog racing meeting, other
7 than a licensee holding aracing meeting in connection with a state
8 or county fair, shall pay to the state racing commission on the
9 day following each day of such dog racing meeting, a sum equal

10 to five percent of the total amount deposited on the preceding day
11 by the patrons so wagering at such meeting, said percentage to
12 be paid from the nineteen percent withheld, as provided in this
13 section, from the total amount wagered. A sum equal to one-tenth
14 of one percent of the total amount deposited by the patrons
15 wagering on the speed or ability of dogs at pari-mutuel dog tracks,
16 not to exceed three hundred thousand dollars per annum, less the
17 so-called breaks, and taken from the five percent paid daily to
18 the commission under this paragraph, shall, subject to
19 appropriation, be allocated to the Massachusetts Greyhound
20 Breeding Program established under the provisions of section two.
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21 A sum equal to one quarter of one percent of the total amount
22 deposited by the patrons wagering on the speed or ability of dogs
23 at pari-mutuel dog tracks, less the so-called breaks, and taken
24 from the commission of the licensee shall be paid separately to
25 the cooperative extension program at the University of Massa-
-26 chusetts at Amherst.
27 Each licensee conducting a dog racing meeting, other than a
28 licensee holding a racing meeting in connection with a state or
29 county fair, shall allocate a sum equal to five percent of the total
30 amount deposited daily by the patrons wagering at such meeting.
31 Said percentage shall be used for the payment of purses to the
32 dog owners in accordance with the rules and established customs
33 of conducting dog racing meetings and shall be paid from the
34 nineteen percent withheld as provided in this section from the total
35 amount wagered. On or after the effective date of this act, the
36 payment of all purses shall be computed in accordance with the
37 provisions of this section.
38 Each such licensee may retain as its commission on the total
39 of all sums so deposited, a sum not exceeding the balance of the
40 nineteen percent withheld as provided in this section from the total
41 amount wagered after deducting therefrom the amount
42 hereinbefore required to be paid to said commission, after
43 deducting therefrom the amount required to be paid for purses
44 at dog racing meetings, and after deducting therefrom the
45 amounts required to be paid into the Greyhound Capital
46 Improvements Trust Fund and into the Greyhound Promotional
47 Trust Fund.

1 SECTION 7A. Chapter 114 of the Acts of 1991 is hereby
2 amended in the first paragraph of section 3by deleting “, subject
3 to appropriation,”.

1 SECTION 8. Section sof chapter 114 of the acts of 1991 is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraph;
4 Notwithstanding the provisions of section five of chapter one
5 hundred and twenty-eight A of the General Laws, during the
6 calendar years nineteen hundred and ninety-two through nineteen
7 hundred and ninety-five, each licensee conducting a running horse
8 or a harness horse racing meeting shall return to the winning
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9 patrons wagering on the speed or ability of any one harness horse
10 or any one running horse in a race or races all sums so deposited
11 as an award or dividend, according to the acknowledged and
12 recognized rules and method under which such pari-mutuel or
13 certificate system has been operated, less the so-called breaks, as
14 defined in section five of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight A
15 of the General Laws, and less an amount not to exceed nineteen
16 percent of the total amount so deposited by patrons wagering on
17 the speed or ability ofany one harness horse or ofany one running
18 horse, and less the so-called breaks; and each licensee conducting
19 a running horse or a harness horse racing meeting shall return
20 to the winning patrons wagering on the speed or ability of a
21 combination of more than one horse in a single pool, exotic
22 wagering, so-called, all sums so deposited as an award or dividend,
23 according to the acknowledged and recognized rules and method
24 under which such pari-mutuel or certificate system has been
25 operated, less the so-called breaks less an amount not to exceed
26 twenty-five percent of the total amount so deposited if arunning
27 horse race and twenty-six percent of the total amount so deposited
28 if a harness horse race and less the so-called breaks; provided,
29 however, that a sum equal to one-half of one percent of the total
30 amount deposited on said exotic wagering pool at a running horse
31 racing meeting shall be sent on a daily basis to Tufts University
32 School of Veterinary Medicine for equine research scholarships
33 and loans; provided, further, that a sum equal to one half of one
34 percent of the said exotic wagering pool at a harness horse racing
35 meeting shall be paid into the Massachusetts Standardbred
36 Breeding Program established pursuant to the provisions of
37 section two of chapter one hundred twenty-eight of the General
38 Laws.

1 SECTION 9. Said section sof said chapter 114 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the fifth to eighth paragraphs,
3 inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following four
4 paragraphs;
5 Each person licensed to conduct a harness horse racing meeting,
6 including a licensee holding a harness horse racing meeting in
7 connection with a state or county fair, shall pay to the state racing
8 commission on the day following each day of such horse racing
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9 meeting, a sum equal to three-quarters of one percent of the total
10 amount deposited on the preceding day by the patrons so wagering
11 at such meeting, said percentage to be paid from the nineteen
12 percent withheld as provided in this section from the total amount
13 wagered and from the twenty-six percent withheld as provided in
14 this section from the total amount wagered on exotic races,
15 excluding races conducted in connection with a state or county
16 fair.
17 Each licensee conducting a harness racing meeting, including
18 a licensee holding a racing meeting in connection with a state or
19 county fair, shall allocate a sum equal to eight percent of the total
20 amount deposited daily by the patrons wagering at such meeting,
21 and a sum equal to ten percent of the total amount deposited daily
22 by patrons wagering on the speed or ability of a combination of
23 more than one harness horse in a single pool, exotic wagering,
24 so-called, said percentages to be used for the payment of purses
25 to the horseowners in accordance with the rules and established
26 customs of conducting harness horse racing meetings. Said eight
27 percent is to be paid from the nineteen percent withheld, as
28 provided in this section from the total amount wagered. Said ten
29 percent is to be paid from the twenty-six percent withheld, as
30 provided in this section, from the total amount wagered on exotic
31 races.
32 Each such licensee may retain as its commission on the total
33 of all sums so deposited, a sum not exceeding the balance of the
34 nineteen or twenty-six percent withheld as provided in this
35 section from the total amount wagered after deducting therefrom
36 the amount hereinbefore required to be paid to the racing
37 commission, after deducting therefrom the applicable amount
38 required to be paid for purses at harness racing meetings, and after
39 deducting therefrom, as applicable, the amounts required to be
40 paid into the Harness Horse Capital Improvements Trust Fund,
41 the Harness Horse Promotional Trust Fund, and the Massachu-
-42 setts Standardbred Breeding Program.
43 Nothwithstanding the foregoing, upon the legalization of off-
-44 track pari-mutuel wagering at locations in Massachusetts other
45 than licensed racetracks, “OTB” so-called, within the Common-
-46 wealth, the amount withheld from exotic wagers shall be twenty-
-47 three percent.
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1 SECTION 10. Section six of said chapter one hundred and
2 fourteen is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 11. The Massachusetts State Racing Commission
2 is hereby authorized to award to the Marshfield Agricultural and
3 Horticultural Society a license to conduct racing meetings August
4 nineteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-two through August
5 twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and ninety-two, excluding
6 Sunday, August twenty-third, nineteen hundred and ninety-two
7 a total of ten racing days; provided, however, that the Directors
8 of the Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural Society will
9 award no less than fifty thousand dollars to the Marshfield Public

10 Schools to be used for Early Childhood Education and twenty-
-11 five thousand dollars to the Plymouth County Extension Service
12 to be used for 4-H Programs; provided, however, these racing days
13 shall be granted unless on or before August first, nineteen hundred
14 and ninety-two, the New England Horsemen’s Benevolent and
15 Protective Association states in writing to the Racing Commission
16 that insufficient horses are available to conduct such racing
17 meetings.

1 SECTION 12. Notwithstanding the provisions of para-
-2 graph (j) of section two of chapter one hundred twenty-eight of
3 the General Laws, for the period between January first, nineteen
4 hundred and ninety-two to December thirty-first, nineteen
5 hundred and ninety-five, the only standardised horses and
6 stallion awards set forth therein shall be those bred during the
7 period between February first, nineteen hundred and eighty-three
8 and July fifteenth, nineteen hundred and ninety-one or the foal
9 of a standardbred horse which was foaled by astallion which stood

10 the entire breeding season between February first and July
11 fifteenth in the commonwealth in the year any such eligible foal
12 was conceived.
13 Beginning with the nineteen hundred and ninety-two
14 standardbred breeding season, each standardbred stallion must
15 be properly registered with the department of food and
16 agriculture. For the nineteen hundred and ninety-two breeding
17 season only, the deadline for registering a standardbred stallion
18 eligible for stallion awards and whose foals are eligible for cash
19 purses pursuant to this section and section two of chapter one
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20 hundred twenty-eight shall be July first, nineteen hundred and
21 ninety-two and each calendar year therefor, the deadline shall be
22 January thirty-first.

1 SECTION 13. Any racing meeting licensee, as so defined in
2 section one of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight B, who has
3 been licensed to conduct live racing during nineteen hundred and
4 ninety-two may apply for a simulcasting license for the year
5 nineteen hundred and ninety-two on or after the effective date of
6 this act.
7 Procedures for granting any such license for the calendar year
8 nineteen hundred and ninety-two shall be the same procedures as
9 those required by this act and chapter one hundred twenty-eight A

10 of the General Laws for a simulcasting license for subsequent
11 years.
12 If the state racing commission shall award simulcasting licenses
13 for nineteen hundred and ninety-two the provisions of this act
14 shall apply to such licenses.

1 SECTION 13A. Any other forms of gambling at the facility
2 of a racing meeting licensee shall be subject to the approval of
3 the recognized Owner’s Association which represents the owners
4 of the animals racing live at such facility.
5 In the case of a dary day or dark period the approval shall be
6 of the Owner’s Association which last represented the owners at
7 the most previous live performance.
8 The owners shall receive two and one-half percent of the total
9 amount received from forms of gambling other than live racing

10 or simulcasting of live racing.
11 The sum approved shall be withheld daily by the licensee from
12 the amount wagered on gambling other than live racing and
13 simulcasting of live racing and be used for the payment of purses
14 to the owners in accordance with the rules and established customs
15 of racing meetings.

1 SECTION 14. Section six of this act shall expire on December
2 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-five.”; and by striking
3 out the title and inserting in place thereof the following title; “An
4 Act further regulating the conduct of horse and dog racing.”.




